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No More Parading of St. John Streets At Might ALEXANDER LAST
Alter November 1; lav To Be EnforcedFrench Drive Teutons 

Back Near Souchez HOPE OF PHILLIESf

*•
The magistrate has already cautioned, 

and- the police are to receive orders to 
carry out the provisions of the law rigid
ly. For more than one reason it is 
believed to be not only advisable,’but 
quite necessary. There was a good deal 
of trouble last winter, and it is pro
posed not to have it' again.

It is understood th^t clergymen are to 
re-enforcing the 
arranged to have

After November 1, and until the end 
of February, the police will have the 
authority to arrest any person—not only 
children—in the streets without reason
able excuse after seven o’clock in the 
evening. This is not a new law, but it 
has not been enforced for years.

assist the police in 
statute. It is being 
clergymen in all the < lurches of the city 
publish the terms of the law and urge 
that parents keep chi Iren off the streets 
at night.

E GOES TO E 
PENITENTIARY UNO 

| THREE SENT TO JAH

He Is ReadyToTakt 
Up The Burden 

Today

LITTLE PHILADELPHIA MONEY

Enemy Gets Tregch in Vosges But at 
Once Loses Part of it — Very Intense 
Artillery fighting he era urns the Swedish coast steamers have been 

stopped and submarines frequently have 
been reported in the lanes followed by 
big German ships.

Within the last twenty-four hours flve 
vessels of considerable tonnage have been 
sunk. The Germania was chased ashore 
and s"bot at from the submarine E-19. 
When the crew returned after hastily 
abandoning the steamer, it was found 
she had been boarded by British sailors 
and partly demolished by dynamite.

Last night there were reports of more 
German ships being torpedoed. The fer
ries of the Swedish state railways from 
Trelleborg to Sassniti have been re
placed by reserve steamers.
CHANGES IN THE 
RUSSIAN CABINET 

London, Oct. 18—A despatch to the 
Dully Telegraph frdm Petrograd says# 

.“Alexander Volxsln has been appoint
ed the new procurator-general of the 
Holy Synod. He has been' the head of 
the general department of the ministry 
of the interior, and is credited with be
ing the initiator of the recently adopted 
statute extending residential rights to 
the Jews.

“Other cabinet changes are imminent. 
It is said that the ministers of agricul- 

Stockholm, Oct. 18—Activity of Brit- ture and education and controllers gen- 
1,h submarines in the Southern Baltic eral, have all resigned, but that for the 

* has virtually paralysed what hitherto present their resignations have not been 
had been a lively mercantile trade be-1 accepted. Many changes are being made 
tween Sweden and Germany. AU along also in secondary government posts.

Five Years For Wm. Thomas—A 
Chancery Division Case—Wills 
of Mrs. Annie Dibblee and 
Barzillai Van wart

Paris, Oct. 18—The Germans last 
, evening attacked the French positions 
' near Souches, according to the announce

ment made this afternoon by the French 
War Office, and were everywhere re
pulsed.

There has been artillery fighting of 
particular intensity between the Somme 
and the Oise, near Andrehy and to the 
east of Rheims. Furthermore, German 
batteries have delivered a violent fire 
to the-south of Tahure and to the east 
of Butte De Menil.

In the Vosges the Germans were suc
cessful in gaining possession of a smaU 
French trench, but part of it was re
taken from them.

À squadron of nineteen French aero
planes has thrown down a total of 140 
sheik on the railroad station at Basean- 
court.

Another detachment of eighteen ma
chines has bombarded a railroad junc
tion near Bapaume, while other aviators 
have sheUed the railroad line near 
WarmeriviUe.
EFFECTIVE WORK 
DONE BY BRITISH 
SUBMARINES.

Nraw raw Rousing Reception For World 
Series Contenders on Arrival 
From Boston — Alexander 91 
Rixey Likely Against Foster

!

El ARE MFRANCE IJudge Barry this morning sentenced 
four of the prisoners tried at the present 
circuit court, as foUows:—William 
Thomas, flve years in Dorchester peni
tentiary; Albert Daigle, six months in 
jail; Mary Romley, one year from July 
15 last in the common jail; and Mar
garet Hailewood six months from Aug.
15 last in common jail.

Thomas, who was a soldier, was con
victed of a serious charge on complaint 
•of a fourteen-year-old girl, Lillian Gray.
Daigle pleaded guilty to escaping from 
the chain gang; Margaret Hazelwood 
pleaded guUty to a statutory offence;
Mary Romley was convicted of common 
assault on William T. Hanley. The 
court adjourned until tomorrow at 11 
o’clock, when Charles W. Stackhouse, 
who pleaded guilty to theft, and Sydney 
Hartt, a confessed bigamist, will be 
sentenced.

The Montreal News says that a cable Chancery Division.
received in Ottawa on Monday was to The trial of the case of Levi Downey 
..I. „„ vs. the Commissioners of Sewers for thethe effect that an infantry brigade under parif)h of Hopewell Albcrt county, et al
Lord Brooks, and the mounted brigade was commenced in the Supreme Court, 
under Col. Smart, cro&sed to France on Chanccly Division, this morning before 
Sunday, The 6th Mounted Rifles are in Justice White. A long drawn out 
Col. Smart’s brigade. A tetter from dispute which arises over the manage- 
SignaUer Elmer A. Belding, dated Sept ment ^ control of nine districts of 
27, said the 6th were then taking their marsb bu^k originally reclaimed from 
musketry course, and that they were the gea the Parigh 0, Hopewell, will 
able to stand any amount of hard work. probabiy be Anally adjusted as a result 
On a four days’ manoeuvre they were thi/suit py old statute passed 
the only ones to carry packs, blankets jn the management of these marsh 
tod all their equipment, but were the ,ands was placed iB control of a board 
first to get back to camp, doing the last of commissioners; one to be elected from 
six miles in to hour and twenty min- cach dlstrict. For some time many dis- 
utes. The regiment were also getting puteg have arigen M to the control of
SOnlLCipenenîe WlïJîi6rSihlJ1hh~<1^tê thc marshes, tod . varions steps were 
TOn ^ taken by different factions among the
crossed to France. The Montreal Npws merah 0wbers. Most of the rate payers 
correspondent sayg there ««flow 50,000 have refused to the assessments
Canadians in France tod Belgium. madc upon them. ^ plaintiff's claim
To Recruit for 88th in this suit k for $627 for work done f0T tbe title

Recruiting Officer J. J McCaffrey of to and . jütoideau, materials However, should the tUPNebreskan
Fredericton yesterday received orders to Provided and money advanced; and also not show prime condition in the eyes oi 
recruit men for the 88th Battalion, and ^ « n^nrd^
to discontinue entisting men for the 64th. paÿerè to ^y tod
To Headquarters Staff also for a declaration as to the rights of

Capt. J. H. Lyne-Evans, D.S.O., has the parties. ■ 
been appointed to the headquarters staff Messrs. M. and J. Teed are the plain- 
of Brigadier-General Macdougall, who tiff’s solicitors, and Dr. J. B. M. Baxter,
is in command of the Canadians at K. C., and M. B. Dixon, K. C., are ap-
Shomciiffe, England. He was formerly peering for the defendant, 
mentioned in Fredericton with the R. C. probate.
R. As a result of the wounds he sus
tained at Ypres, he will be unable to re- The trustee of the estate of John S. 
turn to the front. He received the Dis- Nickerson has tiled his accounts and a 
tinguished Service Order for gallantry citation was issued for the passing of 
and bravery. them, returnable on October 25.
Thhtks Wa, Till End Swjd

Souvenir rings made by aged Belgians „f this city> has been proved by the exe- 
from the fuses of German shells have cutrix, Mrs. Sadie Phillips, to whom 
been received in Fredericton from Bom- letters testamentary have been granted, 
bardier C. Archie Williams, who is with »phe estate consists of some, lots of land 
the 1st Divkional Ammunition Column in Saskatoon valued at $2,000 and per- 
in France. Bombardier Williams says gonal praperty valued at $3,000. Ad
it is the general opinion there that the ministration of this estate was in May 
war will be over pretty soon. He ako ]asd granted to two of the next of kin 
speaks of meting Louis Lockaiy of St. and a citati0n now issues, returnable on 
Stephen, a former U. N. B. student, who November 8 next, calling upon the ad- 
is now with the 8th Battery. ministrators to show cause why such ad-
Some Amherst Recruits ministration should not be revoked. Thc

James MiUar, C.E., who has been at Proctor is S. W. Palmer, 
the head of one of the survey parties Admmistration of the estate of the late 

(Continued on page 2, column 4) Barzillai Variwart of this city, merchant,
lias been granted to hk widow, Mrs.
Christiana Vanwart and hk son-in-law,
E. J. Fleetwood of Ames, Holden, Mc- 
Cready, Limited. The estate consists of 
the summer home of the deceased at 
Brown’s Flat and personal property. The 
probate value is $11,463.00. The proctors 
are Barnhill, Ewing and Sanford.
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Their Work in Four Days of 
Manoeuvres ShowsThem Fit

Philadelphia, Oct. 18—Both the Phila- 
delphia Nationak and the Boston 
Americans, contestants for the baseball 
championship of the world, were given 
an enthusiastic reception upon their ar
rival here today from Boston. A thou
sand or more rooters, who had accom
panied the teams to the Massachusetts 
capital, were in the same train, as were 
ako Several ticket speculators and many 
other camp followers. Baseball was al
most the sole topic of'conversation.

The followers of the Phillies still 
were optimistic in spite of the three 
defeats, white the royal rooters and 
other Boston fans were jubilant in an
ticipation of a victory today, which 
would clinch the premier title for the 
Red Sox.

4

Formally Declares Herself Twelfth 
Nation in the World Conflict—Ser
bians Report That They Are Hold
ing the Germans--Greece’s Position

RECRUIM FOR EH

J. J. McCaffrey Receives Word te 
Cesse Enlisting Men For the 
64th in York—Maritime Prov
ince New» of War

A
;

Bucharest, Oct 12 (via Paris, Oct 13)—A despatch from the Bulgarian fron
tier states that a declaration of war against Serbia will be posted throughout 
Bulgaria tonight

London, Oct 13Bulgaria has declared.war on Serbia, says a Central de
spatch from Paris.

>
*

I
In addition to thk if has been reported 
that Bulgaria has bei n promised a regu
lation of the frontier lofth of Adrianople 
as far as the fllacl Sea, whereby the 
district of Kirk Kill se would revert to 
her. She ako k i aid to have been 
pledged efficient hel » in obtaining the 
whole of Macedonir including the so- 
called disputed part of Uskub, and the 
coast region along the Aegean Sea, to 
the Struma as weÜ s* part of Dobrudja.

Bulgaria ordered the mobilisation of 
her army on September 81. On October 
8, Russia sent an ultimatum to Bulgaria, 
demanding that site break with the Cen
tral Powers within twenty-four hours, 
but the Russian demands were rejected 
and three days idler, diplomatic relations 
between Bulgaria afld the powers arrayed 
with the Quadruple Entente were 
severed, on the same day^ Bulgaria sent 
an ultimatum to Serbia regarding Mace
donia, and on October 8, issued a mani
festo announcing her .decision to enter 
the war on the' «ME of the Central 
Powers. Bulgarian troops actually in
vaded Serbia about tweflty-four hours 

'before war was declared.*

Little Philadelphia Money
There was very little Philadelphie 

money in sight here, either on today*! 
game, or the final result of the series 
Some bets were placed, however, at odda 
of 3 to 1, that Boston would take the 
series and to 5 to 4 and even money 
that they would win.

With the shifting of the scene of bat
tle to the home grounds, Philadelphie 
fans looked to their idol, Grover Cleve
land Alexander, to head off the Red 
Sox and thus keep the hard fighting 
Phillies in the running. Alexander, who 
appears to be the last hope of the Na
tional League champions, says he is 
ready and anxious to go back in the 
box today, and feek sure that, with the 
brilliant offensive support, hk team
mates have put un throughout the series, 
he can deliver the game that at least 
will give the Phillies a flghtin- chance

Balkan History.
The deckion of Bulgaria, the twelfth 

nation to enter the'war, to join the ranks 
of the belligerents on the side of Ger- 
mah, Austria and Turkey, was reached 
only after a diplomatic duel waged for 
months between representatives of the 
Teutonic allies and the Quadruple En
tente. Each side offered tempting in
ducements in an effort to gain another 
ally, but the Bulgarian nation finally de
cided that Germany and her friends had 
made the higher bid.

Bulgaria is rated as one of the most 
powerful of the Christian Balkan States. 
Her army, while considerably smaller 
than that of her neighbor, Roumanie, is 
well drilled and equipped. Her military 
Strength ofl a peace footing to only ahoqt 
88,000, but in time of w*r she U able to 
put into the field something like 300,000 

Since the second Balkan war, in 
Bulgaria fought Greece, Serbia 

and Montenegro after the victory of all 
four nations against Turkey, Bulgaria 
has been isolated to a certain extent 
from the other Balkan States. The 
second war, which resulted from a dis-

Petrograd, Oct 18—With the daily able to fire on the strongly fortified Ger- pute ^ to the divigi0„ 0f territory won 
growth of their artillery munitions, the man positions. from Turkey, was not participated in
Russians are gradually increasing their In the region of Jtovno, the enemy s . Roulnanla, which ako kept out of 
activity The stubborn fights of the last success in occupying Novoselki has been the first Balkan conflict. Roumanian
few days in the Dvinsk district have completely counter-balanced by the Rus- t g> inj,aded Bulgaria, however, and
been of local character and give no in- sian seizure of Kollo, on the left bank forced tba? latter to make territorial 
dication of a German offensive plan on a of the Styr. Here they are at the ene- ,large scale. , mY‘a third line of trenches. How vigor- w‘hen was finally restored, Bui-

General Russky, in a series of dash- ous was the.r assault may be judged garia was compelled to relinquish a large 
ing counter attacks, threw the Germans from the fact that they crossed the full .. g( lbe territory she had gamed in 
out of Gorblnovka and advanced over waters of the Styr, and stormed the left war. The ill-feeling thus en-
fifteen miles of front. Thè enemy is now;bank on which was » three-fold defen-, , d made it doubtfui whether Bul- 
threatened on the Novo Alexandrovsk sive line. Heavy attacks by the Germans , * congent to enter the present

v Dvinsk railway. Simultaneously the Rus-> in the region of Olyka, several miles B on the side of Serbia and Mon-
, sian cavalry has seized the village of i southward from the Rovno raiiway, tf ro ghc steadfastly refused to

Ustine betweeen Lake Boghinskoe and have been brilliantly repulsed. j aba[fdon neutrality unless assured of ter-
the tributary of the Villa and has there- Military exerts estimate that the which would enable
by gained a new front in the region of Geroians tost 250,000 men in the battle realize her national aspirations.
Vidsky, from which the Russians are of Vilna, Orany and Grodno. chief of these was to regain those sec

tions of Macedonia, populated chiefly by 
Bulgaria, which now belong to Serbia 
and Greece. She also sought a section 
of Turkish territory.

Russians At Third Line 
Of GermanTrenehes 

In One Part of Field
With Daily Growth of Munitions Supply 

Czar’s Men Are Gradually Increasing Ï& 
Their Activity

i

-i
■1
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Manager Moran, in preliminary prac
tice, it was believed by some followers 
of the game that the Philadelphia lead
er will pin his faith on Rixey, a lanky 
left hander. The Bostonians have been 
able to beat all the right hand pitchers 
Moran has sent against them, and many 
Philadelphia supporters thought that the 
erratic Rixey, with a home crowd to 
urge him on, should be able to give * 
good account of himselr.
Foster Likely.

George Foster, who had the Philadel
phia batters practically at his mercy 
'here on Saturday, and won the game by 
his own timely hitting, was looked upon 
as Manager Carrigan’s most likely pitch
ing selection. The probable batting or
der for today’s game follows:

Boston-Americans — Hooper, r. f.; 
Scott, s. s.; Speaker, c. f.; Hoblitzel, lb.; 
Lewis, 1. f.; Gardner, 8b.; Barry, 2b.; _ 
Thomas, c. ; Foster, p.

Philadelphia Nationak—Stock, 8b.; 
Bancroft, s. s.; Paskert, c. f.; Cravath, r. 
f.; Luderus, lb.; Whitted, r. f.; Niehoff, 
2b.; Burns, c.; Alexander, p.

Ideal baseball weather prevails here 
today. The sky was clear and the tem
perature at 8 a. m. stood at 52 and con
ditions indicate it will go higher.

Serbians Holding Them. >
Paris, Oct 18—The following Serbian 

official statement was issued on Mon
day:—

“The situation was unmodified on the 
Danube front on the tenth. Two unsuc
cessful attacks north of Posarevac cost 
the enemy heavy losses. By a nig.it at
tack the enemy captured the village of 
Lipa. We counter-attacked and retook 
the village, driving the enemy off with 
serious loss. Two night attacks on the 
fortress and town of Sendria also were 
repulsed, with heavy tosses for the Aus- 
tro-Germans. The enemy attacked north 
of Banoovobalo, near Belgrade, during 
the entire day. Our troops repelled the 
attacks without firing on the town.

“On t.ie Save front, the enemy opened 
fire with his heaviest artilery, but our 
troops hold their positions.”
Is This the Greek Position?

Paris, Oct. 13—The Athens 
spondent of the Matin says he has learn
ed from a diplomatic source that the 
Serbian government, having raised at 
Athens the question of Greece being 

(Continued on page 2, column 5)
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ELEVATOR ACCIDENT 
RESULTS FATALLY;

WM. H. SMITH DEAD

PREMIER BORDEN HAS 
ACCEPTED INVITAT!

ID SPEAK IN ST. 10!

icorre-
;German Promises.

The first important victory of German 
diplomacy was scored when Turkey was 
induced to cede Bulgaria territory along 
the Une of the Dedeaghatch Railway.

r
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BAPTIST Wit)

•4

PLANT OF NE SCOTIA UNDERWEAR 
CO., NEAR NEW MOW, IS DESTROYED

Hon. J. G. Forbes has received the 
from Sir Robert

The death of WilUam H. Smith of 47 
Sewell street, who was injured on last 
Friday by falling about ten feet down 
the. elevator shaft in the warehouse of 
J. S. Frost, Smythe street, occurred in j 
the General Public Hospital thk morn
ing. It was at first supposed «hat his I 
injuries were not serious, but yesterday 
his condition became more Critical, and 
death foUowed this morning.

The accident occurred while he and 
John W. Murphy, excise officer, were in 
the elevator. The breaking of a cable
was said to have been the cause. Mr. /e—„-i-i Tim„1
Smith, who was about fifty-two years, (aped '* . .
of age, was in the employ of the i New Glasgow, N. S., Oct. 18—In less 
National Drug Co. as teamster. For ! than one hour and a half from the time
many years prior to going with them, the blaze was firet seen this morning,
Fo JsV He*£ the sptendid pkmt of^Nova Scotia
one son Joseph now in France with the ^re. wM in ashes. A veil
Army Service Co Fnends wil extend “ tery surrounds the fire. A night
l™e,LntmP * shift of about fifty or sixty people were
bereavement. d ever),thing was going full fire.

Coroner Roberts wdl vint the scene h about 1.15 o’clock, flames
of the accident this afternoon and de- ^ . the cardi room.
dde as to whether or not an mquest will we” ^ found that the fire having got
“ heW' into some oily material, was making

rapid progress. The alarm was sounded 
and the company’s fire apparatus 
brought out aAd the fight began. The 
fighters were on the defensive from the 
start and at no time did it seem that 
they hod a chance of checking the flames, 
and although employes fought hard 
against great odds, they finally lost, for 
the flames, reaching the big engines of 
the plant, put the pumps out of com
mission and then the fight was over.

following telegram 
Borden:—

“Thanks for your message, 
both a pleasure and an honor to address 
the people of St. John on the great ques
tion which you suggest (Patriotism)), on 
Tuesday evening. Oct. 19."

It k expected one of the rinks will be 
secured for this great meeting.

It was announced today at a meeting of
the executive of thc patriotic fund by W. 
H Golding that the Imperial theatre 
would be available for the meeting on 
Tuesday night next at 8.45 o’clock when 

k Sir Robert Borden will give an address 
This meeting will be held at the close of 
the regular programme following the first 
show and will be open to the public with
out cost

It will be

HALIFAX PER HAS 
SCURRILOUS ATTACK 
! ST. !N RECRUITS Sussex, N. B., Oct. 18—About 200 

delegates are attending the annual con
vention of the United Baptist Womens’ 
Missionary Union. The sessions are 
being held in the Church avenue Baptist 
church. Thk morning an iritereessary 
service was led by Miss Ida Newcombe. 
At ten o’clock the convention opened. 
An address of welcome from the Sussex 
ladies was responded to by Mrs. C. W. 
Rose of Amherst. Missionaries present 
were introduced to the delegates. The 
convention promises to be one of the 
most successful yet held.

The heaviest loser at last night’s fire 
was Walter Lutz, who lost his carpenter 
shop and valuable contents. The shop 
was partly covered by insurance in the 
Union Trust Company. There was no 
insurance on the contents. The insurance 
toss will not exceed $1,000, as the largest 
losers were insureti.

Meantime a considerable amount of 
merchandise Was taken out of the burn
ing building, a large quantity of sweater 
coats and underwear which they had 
recently turned out were saved, but the 
machinery and other appliances were de-

Last week two carloads of wool were 
purchased by the company and deliver
ed at the plant and this was tost in the

Some have already linked up the name 
of Hewsons with the fire saying that 
the company as an expedient will take
hold of this concern and continue the „ . . Herald has a scur-work but this is at present merely ru- Mondays Halifax Herald has a scur
mor. A meeting of the directors of the - ritous attack upon the recruits sent from 
company will be held today in the I St. John to Sussex. It appears in a let- 
company’s office at Eureka, the only por- ter from Camp Sussex, and says in ef- 
tion of the plant to escape owing to the feet that the men sent up from St. John 
fact that it was removed from the main are of the class “to whom the $1.10 a day 
building. appeals,” but are not fit to associate with

The fire is a decided loss not only to I the gentlemen from Nova Scotia. A 
the shareholders Immediately affected copy of the Herald article has been sent 
but to the whole county. The company to the Times, with the following tetter: 
had only recently become prosperous and] Camp Sussex, N.B., Oct. 12.
this fire came at a time when prospects ' Dear Sir—
were the brightest. I Would you kindly glance at the en

closed cutting? It seems to put the St. 
John boys down to the lowest level, say
ing that the $1.10 a day appealed to us, 
and all that class is with the 64th. Now, 

old soldier, I claim that as good

EES FOR STORES FOR 
EMY VESSaS IN 

SOUTHERN WATERS

The company employed of late about 
150 persons all of whom are now with
out work and to day the tittle village of 
Eureka is paralyzed in a business sense.

It is known that a good amount of in
surance was carried by the company 
said to be $150,000. The loss was heavier 
owing to the fact that à tog wing was 
in the course of construction and some 
of the machinery was already on the 
ground and this was tost with the rest.

J. C. McIntosh & Co. of Halifax 
the heaviest shareholders and 

are also held

OFFICIALS’ CONFERENCE
A. Price, assistant general manager for 

the C. P. R., was in the city today, ar
riving this morning in his private car, 
“New Brunswick.” He was met by J. K. 
McNeillie, general I. C. R. superintend
ent, and J. T. Hallissy, district superin
tendent. A conference on the winter 
traffic was held, but at the close nothing 
could be learned for publication.

was

Phellx end WEATHERPto—
1Washington, Oct. 18—Another phase 

of the British agent’s investigation into 
the activities of certain ships operating 
in the south is a report-which concerns 
allegations that bases for naval stores 
for such ships have been established 
somewhere in the West Indies, or the 
Hayti Islands. The plan is said to con
template sending small ships from Am
erican ports and outfitting them at the 
bases.

'»*«• * w«, ami- 
iBtsi kwwx-wevt in 
Yv*i îukc xo vrt ( 
/w YM», now*, ' 
r6mm oh. Imon*

as an
men have come front St. John as ever 
Nova Scotia turned out, and they have 
left just as good positions. Of course, 
we might not have made as much money 
selling war horses, but, when the test 
comes ,the bright lad who wrote that 
tetter (it’s likely he’s in the “awkward 
squad"), will be glad they have a few 
boys from New Brunswick with them to 
help them out

(Signed) PTE. T. C. WILCOX, 
“B" Co., 64th Battalion.

BULLETIN ALL BROKEN
By noon today the concrete in the 

rail section of Main street was broken 
up preparatory to removal, and this 
afternoon should see the track cleared 
for the relaying of the rails. The pave
ment has been removed from the entire 
track section, the opening being wide 
enough to permit the laying of sleepers 
on which the tracks are placed.

are among
large blocks of stock 
throughout the county of Pictou. l

ERETRIA AT CHESTER
The battle liner Eretria, Captain Star- 

ratt, arrived at Chester, Pa., on October

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Synopsis—With the exception of show
ers in northern Ontario and Britkh Co
lumbia, the weather over the dominion 
has been fine and moderately warm.

Fair, Moderately Warm.
Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 

fair and moderately warm today and on 
Thursday.

tWreckage From Steamer on P. E. I.
Coast; Likely Collier Kronprinz Clef

ii.

Daib News Pressing Conscription Idea
Foreign Minister of France, Ill, Resignswreckage was washedCharlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 13—A quantity of 

ashore at Bayfield and Rockbara on the north side of the island on Sunday aJid 
Monday night, indicating that a large steamer had sunk in that vicinity. The 
wreckage, strewn along the shore for two or three miles, consists of about twen
ty hatches, some of them twelve or fourteen feet long, a door, pieces of a ship’s 
rail and wicker baskets. On some of the parts are metal figures inset in the 
wood, such as S 14, M 8.

The wreckage is supposed to be part of the Dominion Coal Company s col- 
tier Kronprinz Olaf, which has been missing for two weeks on a voyage from 
flvJna*' fop Montreal.

London, Oct. 13—The parliamentary correspondent of the Daily News as- 
lerts that the conseriptionist members of the cabinet, headed by Winston 
S. Churchill and Eari Curzon, will make a renewed attempt at today’s cabinet 
eieeting to obtain a definite ruling for or against conscription.

The conseriptionist members believe, the News says, that Earl Kitchener is 
inclined to the view than he was a month ago, and they also believe that

Paris, Oct. 13—Foreign Minister Delcasse resigned today on account of ill- 
health. His resignation was accepted.

Premier Viviani announced the resignation of M. Delcasse, and its accept
ance, at a meeting of the cabinet council today, presided over by President Poin
care. It was decided that the premier should take over the portfolio of foreign 
affairs, with the presidency of the council of ministers.

i

it the British government should announce an adoption .of conscription, now, 
when a new war Is beginning in the Balkans, it would have a striking effect 
an the military situation, 1
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